
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Institutional Effectiveness Weekly Report 
January 5, 2018 

The Office of Planning and Assessment reports its weekly activities and contributions toward 
Texas Tech University’s institutional effectiveness efforts and departmental objectives. 

 
OUTCOME 1: The Office of Planning and Assessment will contribute to Texas Tech 
University's ongoing compliance with all external accrediting agencies and State of 
Texas mandates. 
 
! OPA continues to complete the evaluation and documentation of degree program 

assessment annual reports.  The College of Business and selected degree programs in Civil 
Engineering have not yet completed their reports.  We have been working with these areas, 
and we feel confident that their reporting is imminent.  Despite these absent reports, we are 
starting the second phase of our process, which includes cleaning the data and initial 
analysis.   

 
OUTCOME 2: Texas Tech University faculty and staff will be well-prepared to meet OPA’s 
faculty credentialing, assessment, and strategic plan expectations. 
 
! Throughout the spring semester, OPA will meet with each academic department to review 

SACSCOC Fifth Year Interim report activity, Faculty Credentialing, Degree Program 
Assessment, and other Institutional Assessment information.  Dr. Jennifer Hughes will begin 
with Chair visits for new Chairs in January.  OPA is currently finalizing the presentation 
materials.  

! TracDat will up upgraded to Nuventive Improve (new name for TracDat) in the coming 
weeks.  Departments and program coordinators will be notified prior to and immediately 
following the upgrade via email announcements.  Nuventive Improve will work exactly like 
TracDat, except that the logo, color scheme and name have all been changed.  

! OPA has generated a report identifying all degree program student learning outcomes for 
2017-2018.  This report will be used in multiple ways, including the Student and Parent page 
on the OPA website.  A pdf is attached to review the learning outcomes.  

! General Faculty Credentialing  
" Terminal Degree Report Updates 

" Architecture and Honors are complete and have been triple checked.  OPA staff 
believe these reports are ready to share. 

" The following departments’ reports will be completed before the end of January: 
Chemistry, English, Environmental Toxicology, Political Science, Curriculum & 



Instruction, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Hospitality and Retail 
Management.   

" OPA staff realized that the terminal degree in Architecture is unclear and queried the 
National Architectural Accrediting Board. Their representative, Ellen S. Cathey, 
responded on Jan. 3, 2018 as follows:  “The master's is not considered the terminal 
degree at all institutions. This is because qualifications vary by teaching position. 
There are many job ads that ACSA (Association of Collegiate Schools of 
Architecture) has run that require a PhD as a terminal degree, but certainly many 
other listings, especially those for design studio positions, do not.  So in short, 
according to ACSA, there is no clear policy on terminal degree and certainly no 
faculty qualification policy or standard. People have debated whether an architect's 
registration should be required for some positions. But the NAAB has stayed away 
from those requirements historically.  This issue is something I believe ACSA may be 
working on, but this is the latest information from them that I am aware of.”  OPA 
staff interpret this statement to mean that there is not a clear policy on terminal 
degree[s] from NAAB.  The decision is determined by the institution.  At this time 
TTU has determined that because of our teaching requirements, a Master’s degree 
meets the qualifications criteria.  However, as the discipline continues to evolve and 
under the direction of NAAB and ACSA, it is possible that a doctorate will be 
considered the industry standard for a terminal degree. 

" OPA staff will contact all TTU Deans and ask them to confirm terminal degrees in 
their fields. 

" TTU’s Institutional Research submitted course evaluation data for Fall 2017.  OPA staff 
are cleaning the data and will submit it to DM for import very soon. 

" Open Work Requests 
 
Request # Date Opened Title Status 

81 12/8/2017 Revisions to Nutritional 
Sciences Merit Report 

12-22:  The revisions are complete and the work 
request is closed. 
 

82 12/14/2017 December 2017 Raiders 
Engaged Import 

1-2:  The import was successfully made and the 
work request is closed. 
 

83 12/18/2017 Create new report 
"Terminal Degree Report 
for Undergraduate 
Courses" 

1-3: DM returned the report with several 
comments.  OPA staff will review these and 
assure that the new report is running correctly. 
12-18: OPA staff realized that a new report was 
needed to more accurately reflect terminal 
degrees held by TTU faculty who teach 
undergraduate courses.  The new report will not 
include graduate students, will only include 
undergraduate courses, and--whenever the "Is 
this a terminal degree?" box is checked "Yes"--
will print the terminal degree or other degree. 
 

84 12/19/2017 Tweaks to Faculty 
Transcript Report 

1-2: The changes were made and the work 
request is closed. 
12-19: OPA staff requested several items to 



make the Transcript Report more easily read:  1) 
add the college and department name in the title 
bar; 2) add page numbers; and 3) add several 
degrees to specific columns including: for 
Bachelor's the BArch and BSArch, for Master's 
add the MSW, MArch, and MLA. 
 

85 12-21-20-17 Tweaks to "Other" 
degrees in Faculty 
Transcript Report 

1-3: DM successfully updated 281 records, but 
97 need to be adjusted with ID records 
fixed.  OPA staff will make this change and 
resubmit. 
12-29: DM finished the new Other degree 
choices and suggested that updates to some 
degrees now needed to be mapped.  OPA staff 
prepared a spreadsheet with these which was 
submitted for upload. 
12-27: DM suggested adding three new degree 
choices and eliminating the "Other" degree 
choice.  The new categories are "Other 
Bachelor's", "Other Master's", and "Other 
Doctorate."  OPA staff agreed that this change 
would work and asked DM to proceed. 
12-21: After running the Faculty Transcript 
Report for a specific department, OPA realized 
that "Other" degrees were not pulling 
correctly.  This work request will adjust that. 
 

86 12/22/2017 2017 ORS Upload Grant 12-22: OPA received ORS grant data and 
manipulated the spreadsheet for import to 
DM.  The import is expected to be complete on 1-
10. 
 

87 1/4/2018 Additions to CURRENT 
STATUS field 

1-4: When a second ORS data file was received, 
it included four new choices for the CURRENT 
STATUS field: Supplement, New Award, 
Continuation, and Renewal.  This work request 
will add those fields to those presently available: 
In Development, Pending, Awarded, Declined, 
Expired, and Update/Revision. 
 

88 1/4/2018 Grant Data Import, Jan. 
2018 

1-4: This work request adds to the "2017 ORS 
Upload Grant" request above.  Further 
information such as title of the grant and granting 
organization is included. Expected completion is 
1-18 although OPA staff asked DM to expedite if 
possible to assist TTU faculty with annual 
reporting. 
 

" Usage Statistics 
 

(Number of Logins) 1 Week 1 Month 6 Months 1 Year 
Activities Database - 
University (149,608) 2,246 8,123 29,839 80,593 



 
! Institutional Collaborative Assessment Updates 

" Raiders Engaged currently has 769 projects reported for the 2016-2017 academic year. 
OPA is awaiting submission from TTU K-12 before officially closing the survey and 
calculating final numbers. Additional projects will be identified through DigitalMeasures 
as relating to engaged scholarship and relevant information will be included in the final 
data.  

" OPA staff are analyzing data from the fall 2017 administration of TechQuest. Data will 
mostly focus on demographics and overall performance by core area until the post-test 
is administered to seniors this spring. After a complete data set is received, OPA will 
begin creating baseline comparisons between freshmen and seniors.  

 
 
OUTCOME 3: The Office of Planning and Assessment will continually monitor the 
university’s compliance with laws, policy statements, and policies deriving from the 
State of Texas, THECB, and SACSCOC. 
 
! SACSCOC 

" December 2017 accreditation actions and disclosure statements were publicly 
released.  Please see the full lists here: 
http://www.sacscoc.org/dec2017actionsanddisclosurestatements.asp. 

" A policy statement was published regarding reports to be submitted for committee or 
commission review.  This is viewable in its entirety here: 
http://www.sacscoc.org/pdf/Reports%20requested%20for%20COC%20review.pdf  

! THECB 
" Jeff Selingo, author of books about higher education including the 2016 New York Times 

bestseller, There is Life After College, made a presentation to the THECB about where 
higher education is headed in the next ten years.  Highlights of his address follow. 
" Automation will lead to job losses especially for accountants, technical writers, and 

commercial pilots.  Fields protected from this job loss are athletic trainers, chemical 
engineers, and economists. 

" The top five skills in job postings include:  communication/writing, organizational 
skills, customer service/problem-solving, and planning/detail-oriented. 

" “People know how to take a course, but they need to learn how to learn.”  (John 
Leutner, Head of Global Learning at Xerox) 

" “A lot of what college comes down to is not what happens in the classroom.  It’s 
about navigating life and building relationships.”  (Rick Settersten, Oregon State) 

" Financial independence for college graduates came at age 26 in 1983 compared to 
30 now. 

" “Between 1980 and 2012, jobs with high social skill requirements grew by nearly 10 
percentage points as a share of the labor force.  Math-intensive but less social jobs 
shrank by about 3 percentage points over the same period.”  (David Deming, 
Professor of Education & Economics, Harvard University) 



" The decade ahead will be about developing platforms for success—both for students 
and campuses—through institutional alliances and throughout the lifecycle of a 
student’s education. 

" The Financial Literacy Advisory Committee presented, “Promoting How and Why to Pay 
for Training and Education after High School.”  Highlights follow. 
" THECB set a goal that by 2030 undergraduate student loan debt will not exceed 60 

percent of their first-year wages. 
" The Texas 83rd Legislature requires postsecondary education and career counseling 

academies. 
" Institutions can provide online resumes on costs, financial aid, and other topics. 
" A model is highlighted below: 

 

 
 

" A report on access and affordability at Texas public universities was presented by the 
Division of Strategic Planning and Funding.  Institution-specific data from the preceding 
fall, spring, and summer terms is outlined.  Texas Tech University’s data follows. 



 
 
 



 



 
 


